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Kevin Kompelien To Step Down as EFCA President To Lead Trinity International University Amid ‘Budget Challenges’
By  ChristianWeek on Mar 15, 2024
Evangelical Free Church of America (EFCA) president Kevin Kompelien will be stepping down from his role leading the denomination to become the new president of Trinity International University (TIU) in Deerfield, Illinois, the school announced on Tuesday, March 5. The announcement…Read More→
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Bill C-367 Calls Religious Speech Hate Speech
By  ChristianWeek on Feb 22, 2024
Bill C-367 was introduced last fall by Bloc Québécois leader Yves-François Blanchet. This insidious proposal, which claims to fight antisemitism, will actually strike a fatal blow against freedom of religion and freedom of expression in Canada. Bill C-367 eliminates the “religious…Read More→
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My Faith in Jesus ‘Means Everything,’ 49ers Christian McCaffrey Tells Super Bowl LVIII Media
By  ChristianWeek on Feb 12, 2024
San Francisco 49ers running back Christian McCaffrey credited his faith in Jesus and the Bible for getting him through the ups and downs in life. In his first full season as a 49er, McCaffrey ran for 1,459 yards and scored a total of…Read More→
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BREAKING: Landmark protections for vulnerable kids in Alberta: surgeries banned
By  ChristianWeek on Feb 5, 2024
Alberta Premier Danielle Smith announced her plan to introduce policy changes related to vulnerable youth targeted by the transgender-lobby in a monumental win for parental rights, women’s rights, and children’s rights. Read more here.
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Saturday Special: The Dead-End Road of Christless Conservatism
By  ChristianWeek on Feb 2, 2024
“You made a reservoir between the two walls for the water of the old pool. But you did not look to him who did it, or see him who planned it long ago.” (Isaiah 22:11) This verse belongs to a section…Read More→
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Marching for Life After Dobbs
By  ChristianWeek on Jan 29, 2024
The March for Life takes place in Washington, D.C. today. Americans from across the country will be braving freezing temperatures and snowfall to bear witness to the joy of human life and advocate for the human right to life. Read…Read More→
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Charges against Canadians who defended religious freedom stayed
By  ChristianWeek on Jan 22, 2024
KITCHENER, ON: The Justice Centre announces that the case against Trinity Bible Chapel has been resolved, resulting in the staying of charges against eight Canadian religious leaders. The Chapel has been ordered to pay fines totaling $38,800 for hosting religious services in Ontario–violations…Read More→
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HARDING: Post-Harper Conservatives seem more inclined to shuffle out social conservatives, than stand behind them
By  ChristianWeek on Jan 15, 2024
Gerrit Van Dorland deserved better. He spent six years working for Conservative members of Parliament, leadership campaigns, nominations, and general elections. In the last three months he rallied 2,500 constituents in the federal riding of Oxford, ON, to buy memberships…Read More→
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Pro-life coffee company raises nearly $300K to support pregnancy resource centers
By  ChristianWeek on Jan 8, 2024
A pro-life coffee company has donated nearly $300,000 to pregnancy resource centers nationwide to enable them to continue serving as a “shield and protector” to pregnant women, as centers in some states face threats to their funding and ability to…Read More→
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Arson: Fourth Alberta church burns just days before Christmas
By  ChristianWeek on Jan 2, 2024
In the early hours of December 20th, the Beiseker Level-Land Seventh-Day Adventist Church was burned down, deemed arson by a fire investigator. The RCMP received a call of a fire at 6:24 a.m. at the Beiseker Church located on Range…Read More→





    
   

Dear Readers:
If ChristianWeek has made a difference in your life, please take a minute and donate to help give voice to stories that inform, encourage and inspire.
    




 Donations of $20 or more will receive a charitable receipt. 
Thank you, from ChristianWeek.
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